
As the way we work continues to evolve, it’s vital to stay connected and engaged, 
regardless of how and where we work. The innovative ThinkSmart View Plus with 
the Microsoft Teams Display is a hybrid work solution that enhances productivity, 
flexibility, and collaboration through personal and hotdesking experiences. 

An integrated device with a 27-inch multi-touch display, premium video and audio, 
and built-in compute, ThinkSmart View Plus offers a customized, secure, and flexible 
Microsoft Teams experience, providing access to Teams chat, calendar, and files and 
enabling you to join meetings. This innovative solution seamlessly unlocks your PC 
and supports screensharing between devices to simultaneously view content and 
presenters. Plus, it easily shifts to monitor mode when connected to your PC 
through USB-C.

Users can hear and be heard more clearly with the detachable premium soundbar 
with two 5w speakers and four-mic array, while the detachable 4K IRGB camera 
with auto framing and AI security delivers crisp, clear images. And while in monitor 
mode, ThinkSmart View Plus allows for comfortable productivity with its ergonomic 
stand and convenient cell phone holder on the base. 

Meet, share, and collaborate better than ever—wherever you are. Interact with 
impact with ThinkSmart View Plus.

ThinkSmart View Plus



ThinkSmart View Plus

RICH COLLABORATION

Collaboration inspires innovation and fuels solutions. The ThinkSmart View Plus, with its 
anti-glare 27” FHD IPS multi-touch display with rich contrast, brightness, and color depth, 
invites engagement. The 4k RGB-infrared camera delivers crisp images, complete with 
auto-framing features and wide field of vision. Users can leverage the magnetic stylus 
or the touch of their finger to whiteboard big ideas. ThinkSmart View Plus ensures every 
meeting experience goes smoothly using key Microsoft Teams meetings features like call, 
chat, and channels.

IMPRESSIVE UX

ThinkSmart View Plus offers innovative features to optimize hybrid workforce productivity, 
including multi-mode functionality with detachable camera and soundbar. The adjustable 
monitor stand has height, tilt, and swivel for ergonomic comfort, while the optimized 
camera, audio, and display boost collaborative productivity. Plus, this device’s high-quality 
content and video conferencing experience, AI facial recognition, and light indicators 
combine for an ideal personal or hotdesking experience. And when solo work is on the 
agenda, ThinkSmart View Plus easily transitions to monitor mode.

FLEXIBLE PRODUCTIVITY  

ThinkSmart View Plus with the Teams Display is ideal for hotdesking, a hybrid work solution 
that allows employees to quickly locate and reserve flexible workspaces to touch down and 
make calls, set up ad-hoc meetings, or sign into their personal Teams experience. Shared 
hotdesking devices can be transformed to personal devices by simply signing in with 
personal credentials, allowing IT to capture occupancy and utilization insights to reduce 
costs and efficiently manage workspaces. Hybrid workers can book the ThinkSmart View 
Plus through Teams or from the device itself. Once signed-in, employees can enjoy smooth 
transitions from their home office to work office without a complicated setup, all while 
having a customized Teams experience. After users sign out, their personal information is 
removed from the device—so there’s no security risk.

security
ThinkSmart View Plus delivers hardware-enhanced security and 
modern manageability to the personal collaboration experience. 
Facial recognition and a webcam privacy shutter, along with 
mic mute and meeting status light, ensure you are in control of 
privacy. Plus, with ThinkSmart Manager, IT teams can allow for 
BIOS/SVP change management, prevent unwanted USB port 
use, and manage passwords centrally for BIOS, Windows, and 
Microsoft Teams accounts.

sustainability
Designed to be a modular system, ThinkSmart View Plus allows 
users to upgrade individual accessories such as the camera and 
speaker over time without having to replace the entire product. 
Lenovo leads the industry in using post-consumer content (PCC) 
plastics, and View Plus is designed with as many as-molded 
plastic parts as possible, taking unnecessary steps out of the 
manufacturing process and making these parts easier to recycle 
at the end of the products life.
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Small Rooms
• Video Conferencing
• Remote Learning
• Healthcare Consultations
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Executive Desk, 
Telehealth & 
Phone Booth

THINKSMART MANAGER
ThinkSmart Manager is a versatile 
cloud-based software that provides 
a single-pane-of-glass view of an 
organization’s entire ThinkSmart 
fleet and empowers IT teams to 
work from anywhere. ThinkSmart 
Manager allows IT teams manage all 
ThinkSmart compute devices and 
accessories, get real-time diagnostic  
stats, and run reports.

Microsoft Teams displays are a category of dedicated Teams  
audio/video devices that feature customized Teams experience 
for personal and shared use, enhancing end-user productivity 
and collaboration.

• Seamless hotdesking for cloud-based productivity.
• Access to all core Teams features.
• Always-on glanceable displays for an ambient experience.

Microsoft 
Teams 
Displays

Use Cases

Virtual reception, 
hoteling, and hotdesking

Small rooms for video 
conferencing and 

healthcare consultations
Executive desk, telehealth, 

remote learning, and  
phone booth

ThinkSmart View Plus
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ThinkSmart View Plus
PROCESSOR 

Snapdragon™ QCS8250

OPERATING SYSTEM 

Android 10

UC 

Microsoft Teams Display

MEMORY

8GB

STORAGE 

128GB

DISPLAY 

27” FHD IPS multi-touch display, anti-glare; anti-fingerprint 
coating
1920 x 1080 (16:9)

WEIGHT

12.6 kg/27.78 lbs

CAMERA

USB detachable (magnetic)
Camera Indicator LED
4K (13M) / 4K @30fps / 1080p @60fps 
IR (HD)  / Face Login support

AUDIO

Detachable
Mute Indicator LED
4-mic array 
Stereo speaker (5W x 2) 
Status lights: mute, in meeting, off

I/O PORT 

1 x DP-in 

1 x DP-out (Video Ingest Mode / Peripheral mode)

2 x USB-A (for 2.4G wireless KB / mouse / vanity light)

1 x USB-C in (Video Ingest Mode / Peripheral mode)

1 x RJ45 

1 x DC-in (AC adapter 135W)

CONNECTIVITY

Wi-Fi 6 / Bluetooth 5.1

FEATURES 

Proximity Sensor/ALS
Supported magnetic stylus
Adjustable stand (swizzle, tilt, height)
Vesa wall mount option
Cell phone stand
Buttons: Power/Mode switch/Recovery (Main body) 
 Vol +/Vol -/SPK mute / Mic mute (Speaker bar)

WARRANTY

3-year warranty

INCLUDED UPGRADE:
3-year Premier Support upgrade from 3-year onsite
1-year maintenance
1-year ThinkSmart Manager Premium


